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FOR VIJI AIWICE UMRfD l
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Place:tndore

CIN: L65192MP1994PLC008715

Regel.Off.: 11/2, Usha Ganj,Jaora Compound,lndo/8 - 452001 (M.P.)Tel.: (0731) 4246092

Email: info@viPfinance.comWebstte: www.vijlfinance.com
EXTIIACT OF UN-AUDITED STANDALONE & CONSOLIDATED ANANCIAL RESULT FOR

THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019 (Rs.lnLlcseiceptEPSI

Qullfler Ende?

?dlted ? ... UHudbd lllHldlled
,.

Parllculus C191111*1ed Sllndllollt COIIIGlillabd SllndalPt

?.m?fclxrr?t He
30/06/2019 30/06/2019 30/06J2011 30/06J2011

rt'i'filsm;wimJ111nlllf 1 TolallncomelromOperatioos(net) 42.32 42.32 48.36 48.36

'ITl?al{??ffl 2Ne1Prollt/(loss)tortllepetlod(betoreTax.

flllf??t131o:3R?l{ ExGeptionalandlorExtraordinary(ems) 27.54 27.76 33.76 33.23

??ffl??I 3NetProllt/(loss)forlheperiodbeloretax
(atbirExceptionalancVorExlraordinaryitems) 27.54 27.76 33.76 33.23

ftffmd 4NetProfrt/(loss)torlhepetlodattertax
2060,!ft:l't.!l,m:i'IIR, (allBrExceptlonalancVorExlraordlnaryltems) 20.38 20.60 24.59 24.18

?.??201s(•ur.) 5 TolalC001prehensivelncomelorlhepetlod
(ComprislngProflt/(Loss)for11leperiod(aftef
tax)and Other Comprehensivelncome(aftertax)) 20.38 20.60 24.59 24.18

6 EqlityShareCi!Pital 825 825 825 825

7 Eamlngspershara(belon,Elllraordlnaryltems)
(ofRupees1/-each)(notannualsed):
(a)Basic 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03

(b)Dlluted 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03

8 Eamlngsperstlare(alterExiraordinaryltems)
(o1Rupees1/·each)(notannuaised):
(A)Basic 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03

(b)Diluted 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03

? SYSTEMATIXCORPORATE SERVICES LTD.
CN: L91990MP1985PLC002969
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STATEMENT OF STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE

QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019 (Rs.lnllkltse1ceptuml119persharedala)

STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED

s. QUARTEREtllEO QUARTERENDED

No. Particulars
30/06/2019 30/06/2018 30/06/2019 30/06/2018

UN·AUDITEOUN-AUDITEDUN-AUDITEDUN-AUDITED

1 Total Income from Operations 57.53 376.12 1,225.46 1,550.95

2 Net Profit/ (Loss)for the period(beforeTax& ExcepUonalItems) (161.96) 105.58 (274.67) (11.39)
3 NetProfit/(Loss)forthe periodbefore Tax (Af1erExcepUonalItems) (161.96) 105.58 (274.67) (11.39)
4 NetProfit/(Loss)for the periodafter Tax(AfterExceplionalItems) (161.72) 71.17 (308.04) (75.01)
5 TotalCompreh8nsiveIncome for the period(ComprisingproliV

(Loss)forthe period(AfterTax)and OtherComprehensiveIncome

(AfterTax) (161.72) 71.17 (308.04) (75.01)
6 EqultyShareCapilal 1,298.03 1,298.03 1,298.03 1298.03

7 EarningPer Share (ofRs.10/-each)(notannualised)

(A)Baslc (0.12) 0.05 (0.24) (0.06)

(B)Dlluted (0.12) 0.05 (0.24) (0.06)
NOTES: (1)The above is an extract of the detailed format of QuarterlyFinancial Results file<!with BSELimitedunder Regulation33 of

the SEBI (ListingObftgatlonsand Disclosure Requirements)Regulations,2015. The full format of the Quarterly& Annual Anancial

Results is available on the websites of BombayStock Exchange(URLof the filingsBSE: www.bseillli1.com & Company'swebsite

www.systamatixaroup.in)
On behalf of the Board of Directors ?

FOR SYSTEMATIXCORPORATESERVICES LID.
{'S<V-
"

Place:Mumbai
Chandra Prabsh KhandalWal ,S
Chairman & ManagingDirector ?

Date: 12/09/2019 DIN: 00016373 t)
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STATEMENTOFSTANDALONEANOCONSOLIOATEOUN-AUDfTEOFINANCIALRESULTSFORTME

QUARTERENDED30THJUNE2019 (lll.lo1.N1111.c.t11.._,.._auJ

111-AUDITflllM-AUOITEDIM-AUOITEDUlf.AUOITED

S7.5.J 316.121.225..ii 1 95

2NelF'lolil/(\.oss)lorlheperlorl(beblTG&Eia(Jlianllilems) {161.96) 105.SS (274.61) (11.39)

3Ne1Proll/(l.oss)lorhpnclbelcnTG(Ahel?llems)(161,J 105.5'(214.61) (11.39)
4 Nell'Rlft/(1.oss)lorhperlorl.itefll!C(After lemsl (161.12) 71.17.04) (701)

S"Joql?OXW11elorhl*iod(ton'4Qilg?

(\.os$)1orhlperlorl{"'*TG!lfllOlalna:mt

7P!tSIIM(GIRs.budl)lld¥W"dsedl

(0.12) O.DS (0.24) (0.00)

(8)1:liwd (0.12) O.DS (0.24) (O.lli)
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DRI crackdown at 12 locations... 
Custom House Agents (CHA) of Delhi are also helping in the bogus trade, which was

going on from almost one year. Sources said that mischievous exporters were taking
wrong advantage of liberal new indirect tax regime. 

Rs 470-cr fraud: In the countrywide operations, raids were conducted at 336 loca-
tions across the country. Exports showed an alleged export of Rs 3500 crore by fake
bills. It busted an ITC claim of Rs 470 cr and IGST refund of Rs 450 cr. The DGCEI-DRI
has started investigating both.

Fake companies surfaced: During the investigation, it was found that the bills men-
tion many firms which have no existence in the country. The addresses he wrote were
fictitious. 

Consignments stopped at ports: When the forgery surfaced after the raid, the ex-
port of their next consignments at the Vadodara Rail Container Terminal, Mundra port
and Nhava Sheva Port for examination of the containers in order to ascertain the mis-
declaration. 

1200 officers swing into action: The action took place simultaneously in MP, Delhi,
Haryana, Uttar Pradesh, Gujarat, Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, West Bengal, Karnataka,
Telangana, Punjab, Rajasthan, Himachal Pradesh, Uttarakhand and Chhattisgarh. It was
carried out by 1200 officers.

Data analytics traced the tax fraud: The ITC Clam and IGST refund scam was dis-
closed by the Directorate General of Analytic and Risk Management (DGARM) on the
basis of data analysis. During the analysis it was found that some exporters are ex-
porting on the basis of IGST and taking full input tax credit by showing fake or very low
supply.

EOW files 6 PEs...
The complainant had alleged that if the installation and the removal was fixed

than at what platform two separate tenders given.  The PE is registered against
the superintendent engineer of Madhya Chetra Vidhuit Vitran Company.  The
fourth complaint is related with the road divider construction and the installation
of the electricity pole, the officials of PWD had constructed only 900 metres road
and claimed the funds for 2.9 kilometre road. 

The construction was scheduled from Makodia Aam to Khak Chowk and from the
Khak Chowk to Mangalnath temple and the cost of the project was Rs 1.11 crore.
The officials constructed only the divider from Mangalnath temple to Sandipni
Ashram which is only 900 metres and withdrew the whole amount. 

The PE is registered against the EE of PWD and SDO of PWD.
The fifth complaint is related with the electric-

ity fitting in the 500 toilets and in 10 changing
room. It is alleged that sand dust was spread
near the toilets and also the number of sanita-
tion workers were not appointed.

The PE is registered against the officials of the
UMC sanitation department.

The sixth PE is related with hold up fence, the
complainant alleged that officials of Laghu
Udhyoug Nigam (LUN) had given the order worth
Rs 12 crore to the to the firm Ajanta barbed wire
and fabrication works of Ujjain.  The complainer
claimed that in open market the cost of the prod-
uct is Rs 3,000, but the LUN had given the con-
tract at double the cost Rs 6,589.

Not received any letter from minister: Eow:
Earlier the urban development minister
Jaivardhan Singh had stated that he had written
to EOW to conduct an enquiry into the
Simhastha scam. But the officials of the EOW
claim that they had not received any letter from
the minister till date. 

Unable to take...
Seeking Mohini’s daughter Harshita playing
alone near her house, Anusha lured the child
offering biscuits. She then took the baby near
bushes in Narayan Nagar, adjoining a nullah and
smothered her. She placed hands on the toddler’s
mouth to stop her from crying and even strangu-
lated her. To double sure that the child was dead,
she dipped her into the nearby overflowing nul-
lah. The woman then stuffed the body in a bag
and then threw it in the bushes. Unable to trace
her child, Mohini had filed a missing report with
Habibganj police on Wednesday.  While cops
were questioning her neighbours, they found no
uniformity in Anusha’s statements. On being
grilled, the woman confessed to have killed the
child to exact revenge on her mother. Later the
woman took the police to the bushes when she
had dumped the child’s body. Police after recov-
ering the body sent it for the postmortem. Police
have arrested the woman and booked her for
murder. 

AGENCIES
Ahmedabad

The fare for the Mumbai-
Ahmedabad bullet train
would be around Rs 3,000,
an official of  the National
High Speed Rail Corpora-
tion Ltd (NHSRCL) said on
Thursday.

Of  the total 1,380 hectares
of  land required for the
Mumbai-Ahmedabad high
speed rail corridor, common-
ly known as the bullet train
project, so far 622 hectares of
land, which comes to around
45 per cent, has been ac-
quired, the official said.
“Our land requirement for
this entire project is 1,380
hectares, which includes pri-

vate, government, forest and
railway land (in Gujarat and
Maharashtra). So far, we
have acquired 622
hectares (45 per cent). We
are moving ahead keep-
ing in mind the deadline
of  December 2023,” Achal
Khare, Managing Direc-
tor of the NHSRCL,
which is executing the
project, told reporters. 

“Upon completion, the
bullet train will make 70
trips, 35 on each side be-
tween 6 am till 12 am.
The ticket fare would be
around Rs 3,000,” he said. 

According to him, ten-
ders had been issued for
four major civil work
packages on the route

and the construction 
work is likely to begin by
March 2020. 

Continued from page 1
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10 NATION Two goats ‘arrested’ for grazing on saplings
HYDERABAD: Can animals also commit crimes? The answer of Telangana Police appears to be in
the affirmative as they “arrested” two goats for grazing on saplings planted by a NGO. The bizarre
incident occurred in Huzurabad town of Karimnagar district after the activists on Tuesday caught the
culprits’ “red-handed” and handed them to police. The goats were brought to the police station and
tied to a pole in the premises. Police Inspector Vasamshetty Madhavi said that the goats were
released after their owner paid a Rs 1,000 penalty to municipal authorities on Wednesday.
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AGENCIES
New Delhi

Indian Army Chief, Gen.
Bipin Rawat said on Thurs-
day that the army is pre-
pared for an operation to re-
trieve Pakistan-occupied
Kashmir (PoK) from the
clutches of  Pakistan, if  the
government wants so.

Rawat was replying to a
media query on Union Min-
ister Jitendra Singh’s state-
ment who said that the next
agenda of  the government
is retrieving PoK and mak-
ing it a part of  India.

“All actions are decided
upon by the central govern-

ment. Agencies working
under the government have
to act in accordance with
its directions... the Army
remains always prepared
for any kind of  action,”
Rawat told the media.

Earlier, Singh, who is
Minister of  State in PMO
and also holds independent
charge of  the DONER min-
istry, had made the state-
ment on PoK while talking
about achievements of  the
Modi government after 100
days of  its formation.

“Now, the next agenda is
retrieving PoK and making
it a part of  India. It’s not
only me or my party’s com-
mitment, but it’s a part of  a
resolution unanimously
passed by Parliament in
1994 during Congress gov-
ernment headed by P.V.
Narasimha Rao,” Singh
had said in Jammu.

‘Ready for action
to retrieve PoK’ AGENCIES

New Delhi

Pakistan has abstained itself  from the
SCO’s Military Medicine Conference that
kicked off  here on Thursday even as it is
participating along with India in a joint
anti-terror drill that is at present under-
way in Russia.

The conference on military medicine is
the first military co-operation event under
the Shanghai Co-operation Organisation
(SCO) to be organised in India after it
joined the organisation in 2017.

Defence Ministry sources said no official
reason has been given by Pakistan for skip-
ping the conference in New Delhi.

“An invitation was sent to Pakistan as well
as all other countries of  the SCO. Pakistan

never responded to this invitation,” a senior
ministry official told IANS. Pakistan has
skipped the conference even as it is partici-
pating in a joint anti-terror military drill un-
der the SCO that is simultaneously under-
way in Russia’s Orenburg. The 15-day-long
military exercise began earlier this week.
Apart from India and Pakistan and host
country Russia, China and four Central
Asian nations of  Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,
Uzbekistan and Tajikistan - that also com-
prise the SCO - are also taking part in the
annual military training exercise.

The two-day military medicine confer-
ence in New Delhi is being held in accor-
dance with the SCO Defence Co-operation
Plan 2019-20. Apart from the SCO nations
save Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Nepal are
participating as dialogue partners.

Pak skips SCO military
medicine meet in Delhi

‘Mumbai-Ahmedabad bullet train
fare to be around Rs 3,000’

MHA official offered Rs 2 crore
bribe to CBI officer, arrested

NEW DELHI

The CBI on Thursday arrested two per-
sons, including a Ministry of  Home Af-
fairs (MHA) official, for allegedly offer-
ing bribe of  Rs two crore to a senior
CBI officer to clear a preliminary en-
quiry involving a public sector under-
taking, officials said. 

Dheeraj Kumar Singh, posted in Po-
lice-I division of  the ministry, allegedly
made an offer of  Rs two crore to the
DIG-ranked officer of  the CBI to man-
age a preliminary enquiry involving a
public sector undertaking and a private
company. 

The DIG apprised his seniors and
filed a complaint regarding the offer
made to him, they said. During the
monitored negotiations, it was agreed
that a payment of  Rs 16 lakh would be
made on Thursday, they said. 

Didia warns BJP not to play
with fire in name of NRC

KOLKATA: West Bengal Chief  Minister Ma-
mata Banerjee on Thursday warned the BJP
not to play with fire in the name of  NRC and
said she would never allow the exercise in the
state.  Banerjee, also the Trinamool Congress
supremo, challenged BJP leaders to touch
even one citizen of  West Bengal in the name of
the National Register of  Citizens (NRC). 

“We will never allow NRC in Bengal. We will
not allow them to divide the people on reli-
gious and caste lines. We will not accept the
NRC in Assam. They have silenced the people
of  Assam by using the police and the adminis-
tration but they cannot silence Bengal,” she
said while addressing an anti-NRC rally here. 

The NRC seems to be the latest flashpoint
between the TMC and the BJP in West Ben-
gal, with the ruling party opposing it and
the saffron party advocating it to throw out
infiltrators. 

Chinmayanand’s SIT quizzing delayed
SHAHJAHANPUR: The SIT probing a student’s harass-
ment allegations against Swami Chinmayanand on Thurs-
day questioned the principals of  two colleges here and had
also asked the BJP leader earlier this week to appear be-
fore it. Sources said the special investigation team had
sent a notice to the former Union minister to appear before
it for questioning after 6 pm on September 9, but this
could not take place. 

PC knocks HC door, trial 
court in INX Media cases 

NEW DELHI: Former fi-
nance minister P Chi-
dambaram, who is in Tihar
jail, knocked the doors of
the Delhi High Court and a
trial court on Thursday in
connection with corruption
and money laundering cases
arising out of  the INX Media
scam. Chidambaram, who
will spend his 74th birthday
on Monday in the prison,
pleaded for bail in the cor-
ruption case in the high
court and sought permis-
sion from the trial court to
surrender in the money
laundering case.

A battery of  senior advo-
cates including his party
colleagues from Congress,
Kapil Sibal, A M Singhvi,
Vivek Tankha and Salman
Khurshid appeared for Chi-
dambaram in the high court
before Justice Suresh Kait
who asked the CBI to file sta-
tus report on his bail plea
within a week and posted
the matter for hearing on
September 23. Chi-
dambaram withdrew from
the high court his another
plea challenging the trial
court’s order remanding
him to judicial custody till
September 19, after the
judge asked as to why he has
filed two separate petitions.
The high court allowed his
submission and said the pe-
tition is “dismissed as with-
drawn”. Hours after the

high court proceedings,
Sibal along few junior
lawyers rushed to the spe-
cial trial court at Rouse Av-
enue and argued that Chi-
dambaram be allowed to
surrender in the money
laundering case lodged by
the Enforcement Direc-
torate (ED) in which the
Supreme Court has declined
to give him relief against
the high court order dis-
missing his anticipatory
bail. 

Special judge Ajay Kumar
Kuhar reserved the order for
tomorrow. Chidambaram,
who was the Union home
minister and the finance
minister during the UPA
rule from 2004 to 2014, was
arrested by the CBI on Au-
gust 21 from his Jor Bagh
residence. 

The matter before the high
court came for hearing at
11:15 am when Solicitor Gen-
eral Tushar Mehta, repre-
senting the CBI, opposed the
bail plea saying the case was
at pre-charge sheet stage and
the alleged corruption took
place in 2007.  Mehta and cen-
tral government’s standing
counsel Amit Mahajan con-
tended that during the inves-
tigation, it has emerged that
Chidambaram used his offi-
cial capacity for corrupt
practices and received crores
of  rupees and FIPB approval
was granted.
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